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Client Considerations

• **Mobility** – Can the client move to and from the rear of the vehicle?

• **Flexibility** – Can the client secure and attach the lifting bracket to the mobility device?

• **Strength** – Can the client maneuver the mobility device while suspended and remove the seat if needed?

• **Cognitive ability** – Can the client operate the buttons/controls of the equipment?
Vehicle Considerations

• **Size** - Does the client's mobility device fit inside of the vehicle?
• **Space** - Do you require your boot for other luggage or equipment?
• **Weight** - What is the weight of the client's mobility device?
• **Vehicle model** - What type of vehicle does the client have? Sedan, hatch, SUV, Van etc.
INTERNALLY MOUNTED HOISTS

• Carolift 40,90,140
auto ADAPT
for your independence
INTERNALLY MOUNTED HOISTS

• Bruno Lifter, Take-apart, Curb-sider
INTERNALLY MOUNTED HOISTS

• Bruno Joey
EXTERNALLY MOUNTED HOISTS

• Bruno Back-saver, Outsider, Chariot
EXTERNALLY MOUNTED HOISTS

• Bruno Outrider, Autoadapt Chair topper
FURTHER INFORMATION

  • Youtube channel – Mobility Engineering
  • Facebook – Mobility Engineering
• Mailing list – [info@mobilityengineering.com.au](mailto:info@mobilityengineering.com.au)